
SPA CEYLON LAUNCHES ROYAL LOTUS COLLECTION 

 

 

Spa Ceylon - the world’s leading luxury Ayurveda brand - has just launched their 
new Royal Lotus Collection, an exclusive limited edition range for festive 
pampering.  

The range is inspired by ancient Ayurveda practice and harnesses the god-given 
natural beneficial properties of lotus honey – extracted from the Lotus pollen to 
enhance beauty, wellness & overall skin health. They are also enriched with 
powerful Ayurveda herbs, potent essential oils & a host of natural ingredients to 
create the perfect formulae to hydrate, soothe and protect the skin. 

The new Royal Lotus collection is infused with exotic Ylang Ylang and soothing 
Neroli Blossom, combined with Royal Lotus Honey, creating an ultra-luxurious 
festive scent designed to uplift, delight & romance the senses.  

The range is presented in pink hued packaging inspired by the exotic pink petals of 
the Royal Lotus blossom and topped with antique gold accessories inspired by the 
intricate gold decorations found in the grand Royal palaces of ancient Ceylon.  

The ultra-luxurious Royal Lotus range consists of a Relaxing Body Cleanser, 
Hydrating Body Essence, Smoothening Body Refiner, Ultra-Rich Body Butter, 
Revitalizing Petal Mist, Liquid-Silk Shine Mist, Moisturizing Cleansing Bars and a 
selection of festive gift assortments of these products, available in different price 
ranges.   



 “These luxuriously aromatic & richly 
decorated selections make great pampering 
gifts for family, friends and work colleagues” 
says Shiwantha Dias, Co-founder & 
Managing Director of Spa Ceylon. “Spa 
Ceylon is simultaneously launching this 
range across several of our International 
markets including Singapore, Malaysia and 
India.” 

Spa Ceylon has also extended the Royal 
Lotus theme to create a range of festive gift 
presentation boxes, festive indulgence sets, 
gift certificates, gift cards and Royal Lotus 
hued gift bags. These festive trimmings are 
adorned with Lotus blossoms set in a unique 

design inspired by the Royal Lotus gardens from ancient Ceylon.   

“The Ceylonese Royal designs, Ceylonese ingredients & luxurious presentation also 
make these unique festive gifts from our paradise island” says Shalin Balasuriya, 
Co-founder & Director of Spa Ceylon.  

Spa Ceylon captures the romance of old Ceylon combined with ancient Ayurveda 
wisdom to create their range of majestic royal spa rituals & luxury product 
formulae designed to soothe, calm & relax the body, mind & soul. Spa Ceylon 
produces over 150 all-natural Ayurveda inspired personal care & wellness formulae. 
Their complete range comprises prestige skin, body, bath, scalp & hair care 
preparations, oils, balms & potions, home aroma blends, candles, diffusers, incense, 
herbal infusions & teas, handmade stoneware and bath accessories.  
 
Today, Spa Ceylon has become a dynamic force in the global luxury wellness sector 
and currently operates branded stores, boutiques and spas in Sri Lanka and around 
the world. In a short period of time, the company has taken its local luxury 
Ayurveda brand to the world and has a global presence in Istanbul, Turkey; 
Moscow, Russia; Fukuoka, Japan; Singapore; Seoul & Ulsan, Korea; Mumbai & 
Goa, India; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; and Male in the Maldives.  
 



 
 
Spa Ceylon offers its range of products and services in over 32 branded stores in 10 
countries around the world. A total of 23 boutiques, along with nine combined 
boutiques and spas are operational in Europe, the Indian subcontinent and South-
East Asia. With its rich Ayurveda heritage, a wealth of expertise and strong 
Ceylonese identity, Spa Ceylon has become the leading luxury Ayurveda brand in 
the world that is renowned for promoting health, well-being and relaxation. 
 
Founded in May 2009 by brothers Shiwantha Dias and Shalin Balasuriya, Spa 
Ceylon is a luxury spa and lifestyle brand that is rooted in the traditional art of 
Ayurveda. The company also focuses on creating personal and corporate gifts. 
Derived from the relaxing and healing rituals of Ayurveda, Spa Ceylon embodies 
the romance, traditions and heritage of old Ceylon and blends it with the vibrancy 
and modernity of a contemporary new Sri Lanka. 
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